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A New School Year!
With every new school year there are new directives from Federal, State
and Local educational agencies which help school districts focus on
compliance with state directed educational objectives. This newsletter,
delivered to your inbox each month during the school year, will help raise
awareness on how to implement the new Iowa Social Studies Standards
for grades K-12 with the help of your Iowa Museum Association (IMA).
 
Since 1977 the Iowa Museum Association has served the museum industry, providing education,
advocacy, and a statewide communication network. The IMA is passionate about raising awareness
of the value of Iowa museums as community anchor organizations, economic engines, employers, and
educational partners. 

Did You Know.....
that Iowa has not required its own state history to be taught in our Iowa public schools for many
years? This has led to a lack of knowledge in our K-12 students of the rich history of Iowa and the
contributions that Iowa has made, not only to our nation, but globally as well.

Because of this lack of historical state
knowledge......
Iowa history standards were added in 2017 to Iowa's Social
Studies Standards for grades K-12 which resulted in an immediate
need for accessible and relevant resources and professional
development opportunities for teachers.
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What is TEACHING IOWA HISTORY?
Teaching Iowa History is a unique partnership between a diverse group
of educational partners and the Iowa Museum Association (IMA).
 
Teaching Iowa History uses primary sources held in trust for the public
by Iowa's museums in lesson plans for grades K-12. Through these
lessons we are growing an awareness of museum resources, of Iowa
history, and building a community of practice around teaching Iowa
history with primary sources.
 
Teaching Iowa History is inspired by the ideas that authentic artifacts
are meaningful and that all history is local. In order to make Iowa history meaningful to students,
Teaching Iowa History shares the history of our state from the local perspective, illustrated with the
artifacts from Iowa museum collections.

That's where YOUR Iowa Museum Association (IMA) has stepped in!
We want to make sure that we can provide K-12 teachers with
superior lesson plans and resources that will satisfy implementing
this new standard state wide. And that is why we have developed,
along with our partners, Teaching Iowa History!

Why is teaching Iowa History IMPORTANT?
Why does history and social studies matter in today's world?
History and social studies classrooms are the best venues to prepare young people for civic life.
Students learn to conduct research, analyze evidence, develop arguments, and engage in constructive
discussions with their peers. These are exactly the skills that young people need in an age of
information overload and intense political partisanship. Moreover, meaningful engagement with the
historical record cultivates in students an intolerance for simplistic answers and a deeper
understanding of the complexity of the past.
 
to read in is entirety: http://www.educateiowa.gov/article/2019/06/19/history-social-studies-critical-
preparing-students-civic-life?utm_medium=eamil&utm_source=govdelivery

WHERE do I find lesson plans?
Faculty at the University of Northern Iowa and the Iowa History Center at Simpson College use
education methods courses as interactive labs where students learn approaches to teaching and
writing lesson plans while also gaining knowledge of Iowa history. Students in these courses apply
their new skills by writing lesson plans for Teaching Iowa History.
 
Vetted plans are available online for educator review and testing! See LINK below!
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Iowa Museums
Database of
Primary Sources
https://iowamuseums.pastp
erfectonline.com

1850s Surveyor Kit
 
http://www.iptv.org/video/st
ory/32587/1850s-surveyor-
kit

Iowa's Rural
Schools
https://www.iowaruralschoo
lsmuseum.net/resources 

Teaching Iowa History teachingiowahistory.com

Our Partners!
We are lucky in our great state of Iowa for the strong partnerships that have worked tirelessly to build
a database of primary sources to create lesson plans for Iowa teachers.
 
The team of partners supporting the National Endowment for the Humanities grant include; The Iowa
Museum Association (IMA), University of Northern Iowa, Iowa History Center at Simpson College,
Graceland University, Geographic Alliance of Iowa, Iowa Public Television and University of Iowa
Museum Studies.
 
Educator feedback is incorporated into the posted lessons as the project progresses. Graceland
University, Geographic Alliance of Iowa, and University of Iowa Museum Studies faculty have or are
providing professional development on how to teach with primary sources, and are soliciting educator
testing and feedback for the lessons. They are also working with local schools to support local history
projects.

Educator Feedback Please!
We hope that you �nd the Teaching Iowa History website useful for
your lesson planning and we would love to have your feedback on
any of the lessons that you've tested in your classrooms! So please
take a moment and visit our survey page so we can better serve you
now and in the future! Thank you so much!
 
Survey link below!
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uiowa.qualtrics.com

Questions?
Need assistance? Have an idea for us? Please feel free to reach out with any questions or concerns.
We are here to help!

Valerie Shaw, Communications
Coordinator, IMA

programs@iowamuseums.org 319-239-2236

iowamuseums.org
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